When will construction begin?
The projected date for start of construction is 2013, moved up from 2015. Refer to the timeline for more details.

Will there be another public meeting?
Yes, likely in early 2012 when the project is 60% designed there will be another open house. Register on the Web page for updates: www.snoco.org, search “Index-Galena.”

Will Jack’s Pass be plowed in the winters before the road is repaired?
The County is not planning to plow the east access route during the intervening winters.

What will happen this summer?
The County plans to repair Mile Posts 10.9 and 3.0 (dependent on permitting) and proceed with the final design of 6.4 to 6.9.

What is the status of the locked gate?
The gate will remain locked and stay where it is through this year (2011). It may be moved closer to Skyko properties when the campgrounds open.

What is the status of the camp grounds?
They remain closed this season. Contact the Forest Service Skykomish Ranger Station for updates: (360) 677-2414.